
NEWSLETTER 
 

 

D ear St. Peter’s Families,  

I hope you had a wonderful long weekend; what a treat to have an additional 
day on Tuesday!  On Wednesday, we went to Warwick Castle to take part in 

filming for their new advert; it’s been a very eventful week! 

Next week is SATs week for our Year 6 children.  We are really excited to see how well 
our children get on, but we continue to remind them that without exception, all of 
our children are on track to leave St. Peter's as well rounded, loyal and hardworking 
individuals.  This is how we measure success.  Mr Rooney has tested the children 
regularly throughout the year in preparation for these tests.  Their improvement 
across the year has been quite astounding; children are making the choice to apply 
themselves and perform to the best of their abilities.  For us adults, this can be quite 
a struggle on occasion so for 10 and 11 year old children to be making such a choice 
themselves is truly magnificent.  

I ask every member of our community to pray for our children; not that they get high 
grades, but that they feel calm and focused and that they do themselves proud.  

Have a great weekend!        Miss McNamara 

 

Summer Term 1 Week 2, Friday 5th May 2017 

Class 1 

Class One for being a 

credit to St Peters. 

Class 2 

Class Two for a great day 

out at Warwick Castle. 

Class 3 

Ben, for enthusiasm 
and engagement. 

Class 4 

Ella, for being     

caring and helpful. 

Stars of the Week!  



This week we have been learning... 
Class 1 were exceptionally well behaved on our visit to Warwick Castle 

on Wednesday. Their little legs walked what seemed like miles 

and still they kept on walking! We enjoyed our lunch on the hill cheering on the        

trebuchet and then we got close to the knights and their horses. The children saw a 

range of Eagles, walked around in circles in the maze, explored the castle and had fun in 

the playground. We were all very tired when we arrived back at school. We have written 

in our English lesson all about the castle and in maths we have continued to learn about 

measurement. We have enjoyed a prayer hour to finish our very short week and        

enjoyed a range of activities associated with our Easter learning. 

Class 2 had a great time at Warwick Castle. One member of the class, 

when asked, was reported as having said it was the best day 

ever! A number of children highlighted watching the knights on horseback as their  

favourite part of the day. Back in class we used the day's experience to inspire our 

writing. We wrote stories about a knight returning to the castle after a long time away. 

Class 3 have had a short but exciting week! 

They were amazing on the trip to  

Warwick  Castle, engaged in all they saw and enthusiastic too. We had fun watching the 

trebuchet whilst eating lunch, watching the horses riding around and rolling down the 

hill too! It will be exciting to try and spot us on the advert when it airs on television. Our 

Year 3’s also made their First Reconciliation this week, which was a calm and reflective 

event. We've also managed to fit in learning about Skara Brae, with the Year 4’s making 

some clay models of the archaeological site. 

Class 4 really enjoyed our trip to Warwick Castle this week - little do they know that it will form 

an important part of our topic in weeks to come... Everyone has produced some great 

science and Easter vigil work towards the end of the week. Finally, thank you all for support you are providing 

regarding homework - in recent week we have had some truly wonderful home learning: Maisie's heart cushion 

has joined Orla's and James' bag as excellent examples of sewing on display! 

Dates for the Diary 
05/05 Class 1 class service 

08/05 Year 6 SATs English Reading Test 

09/05 Year 6 SATs English GPS Test 1 & 2 

10/05 Year 6 SATs Maths Test 1 & 2 

11/05 Year 6 SATs Maths Test 3 

12/05 PTFA Meeting in school at 9.30am 

19/05 Class 3 class mass 

22/05 Quad Kids with Kingsley School 

24/05 Governor Resource Committee (7pm) 

26/05 Non Uniform in return for Smartie tubes 

29/05 to 06/06 Half term School Closed 

05/06 to 07/07 Residential trip Year 5 and 6 to        
 Pioneer Centre 

Prayer for the weekend: 
 

Jesus, friend of little children, 
Be a friend to me; 

Take my hand, and every keep me 
Close to thee… 

 
Never leave me, nor forsake me; 

Ever be my friend; 
 

For I need thee, for life’s dawning 

To its end   Amen 


